
Dutch Reformed Mission School
Sub. A - Standard VI. (Sotho Medium)

Xhosa 436
Sotho 64

500

Roman Catholic Mission School.
Xhosa 89
Sotho 47

136
From this information it will be possible to assess the number 

of lettings to be made available for each'racial group when 
allocation of the new lettings takes place. It is the policy of 
the Government Native Affairs Department to ensure that all Natives 
residing in Native townships should be grouped in their various ethnic 
groups. Council's Native Administration staff is giving effect to 
this instruction, but as in all matters where a foundation is laid, 
it is not the wish to rush in at the beginning and cause an upset 
and dislocation among the residents. When the Location has 
achieved a more settled residential atmosphere, then these minor 
matters can receive attention as well as the impact it is likely 
to bring to the people affected.

INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC.
A total of 325 influenza cases were reported and ̂ treated by 

the staff of the Nyanga General Clinic, The epidemic is now on 
the wane. /

Practically all members of Nyanga staff suffered from 'flu 
at some time or other, and the depletion of staff resulted at certain 
times in serious dislocation of' work. /

TRANSPORT. /
With an improved complement of staff/at the Location it has 

become possible for more frequent night/raids to be made both in 
the Location and in the outside squatting areas, necessitating 
members of staff working until the early hours of the morning. In 
certain instances where such members' have to travel back to their 
homes, extreme difficulty is "being/experienced for these officers 
to get to their respective homes,/

To relieve this position, Council's permission is requested 
for authority to allow such meiabers to return to their homes in the 
official transport, garage it/at their places of residence, and 
return it to Nyanga the foll/wing morning.

MISSING TENANTS AND ABANDONED HOUSES.
It has been noticed at late that there is once again a certain 

number of houses in the/Dual Occupancy Section of the Location, 
where the rent arrears /have accumulated due to the fact that the 
tenant cannot be trac/d when summons has-to be served, resulting in 
Court proceedings haVing to be started "de novo" and the consequent 
delay causing an increase in the arrears. The stage has now been 
reached, however, yhere a constant day ^nd night check on such 
lettings points tc/ the fact that the occupants have deserted, 
leaving their furniture in the house. In order to avoid a higher 
rise in arrears/while the house stands vacant, and in case the 
tenant cannot Eventually be traced, Council's authority is sought

to /



/

16.(a) SUBSIDISED NATIVE PASSENGER TRANSPORT.

BUS COUPON SALES AS PROM 1st APRIL, 1957 TO 22nd 
_______________ AUGUST, 1957.____________

MONTH NUMBER PACE VALUE SALES VALUE.
1305 £516. 5. 3d. , . £391.1". Od.
1415 I£574. 3. 6d. £424.10. Od.

J^ e 1766 '£720.1 1 . od. £529.1 6. Od.
July 1754 £7 2 1. 9. 6d. £526. 4. 01.
August . 1613 £667.1 8. 6d. £476.18. Od.*> ___ __ i
. .TOTAL : 7853 £3200. 7. 3d. £2355.18. Od.S! * > •

It is with pleasure that I have to report that Council has 
received a cheque amounting t^ £519.3 .10d. in respect of:

(a) Subsidy claimed in respect of the period
1st June to 30th June, 1957 ............ £190.15. 6d.

(b) The cost of converting a section of the 
store room at Nyanga Administration 
Block into a strong room and kiosk
from which tickets are sold ............ £7 7.1 9. 8d.

(c) Emoluments of Clerk for tho period
1st April to 31st July, 1957 ............ £250. 8. 8d.

TOTAL .... £519. 3.10d.

I
I

16(b) .........../



NYaNGA TRANSPORT - CITY TRAMWAYS.
’ .» ' J

PERIOD: 25.7.57 to 21.8. 57.

PARE
1 m . i m a s  ou
HAND ON 
23.7.57

BOOKS RECEIVED §8Sfi 88'* ............... . . HAND.
BOOKS
SOLD

BOOKS ON 
HAND AS AT 
22.8.57

P.OE { ^ " 5 7 = .VALUE BOOK 
£ £

AMOUNT OP
SUBSIDY
CLAIMED.£

8/9 68 1500 1568 784 784 343. 235.4.Od.- 107.16.Od. Vi
7/3 3102 - 3102 472 2630 171.2s. 141.12.Od. 29.10.0d.
6/6 254 - 254 7 247 2.5. 6d 2. 2.0d. 3.6d.
TOTAL 3424 1500 4924 1263 3661 516.7.6d 378.l8.Od. 137. 9. 6d.

CAPE BANTU TRANSPORT - GOLDEN ARROW,i■.... - - - -

PARE
I

. NO. BOOKS 0‘H
m ' . w

TOTAL Na.IBOOKS RECEIVED BOOKS ON
■ HAND.

’BOOKS 
SOLD'

BOOKS ON
Hand as at 
22.8.57

FACE SOLD AT 6/- 
VALUE ' PER BOOK 
£ £

AMOUNT OP 
SUBSIDY CLAIMED ‘

. £ -
1
8/9 293 1500 1793 292 1501 127.15s. 87.12.0d. 40. 3. Od.
8/- 1554 550 2104 3-0 1804 120. 90. O.Od. 30. 0. Od.
6/6 289 16 305 5 300 1.12.6d l.lO.Od. 2. 6d.
TOTAL 5*60 2066 4202 597 3605 249. 7.6d 179. 2.0d. 7 0. 5. 6d«

GRAND
TOTAL 3666 9126 1860 7266 765.15Dd 558. O.Od. 207.15. Od.
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